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Student-Athlete / Guardians / Parents

Please carefully read this Athletic Handbook. The signature page at the back of the

handbook is valid through the student-athletes graduation date. We will, however, ask

that you complete/update the signature of acknowledgement form of the handbook for

each athletic season/year.

Introduction

Athletics are an important component of the district’s educational program. These rules

are in effect from August 15 through June 30 of each school year, and apply to all

students in grades seven through twelve. Participation in athletics is a privilege, not a

right. Students’ participation in the district's athletic programs are conditional upon

their adherence to the provisions of this handbook. In addition to the requirements set

forth in this handbook, the Interscholastic Athletic Program and participating coaches,

students, and parents shall be governed by the policies, bylaws, regulations, and any

other requirements set forth by the Southern Tier Athletic Conference (STAC), Section

IV Athletics, and the New York State Public High School Athletic Association

(NYSPHSAA). This handbook represents Board of Education (BOE) Policies A408.2.

Your child has expressed an interest in participating in the district's athletic program.

Participation in this program provides many opportunities for enrichment in a student’s

educational experience. These guidelines are intended to set forth standards, rules,

expectations, and procedures associated with such participation. All students who would

like to participate in athletics shall be subject to this handbook, the Student Code of

Conduct, and all related matters as set forth by STAC, Section IV, and NYSPHSAA. As

an athlete, you represent the school in a special way; therefore, you must maintain a

high standard of conduct, both in and out of school, on and off the playing field, as a

host or guest of an opponent, and in all of your activities in the community.

Athletic Department Organizational Structure

If questions/concerns arise, all efforts should be made to resolve the issue with the

Norwich City School District (NCSD) sponsored team coach before processing to the

next level of the flow chart.

Flow chart:

1. Coach

2. Athletic Director

3. Superintendent of Schools
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Eligibility for Interscholastic Sports and Extracurricular Activities

The NCSD strives to offer its students a comprehensive program that enables each to

develop into successful, well-rounded individuals. In doing so, it is recognized that the

fundamental purpose of any educational program is to focus on maximizing academic

achievement. The district also recognizes that extra curricular activities for students

provide additional growth and success; therefore, these are a desirable component of the

district's overall program. The extra curricular experience should enrich, not detract

from or compromise, a student's academic achievement. It is the expectation of the BOE

that parents, administrators, coaches, teachers, and students must share in the

responsibility to ensure that each student involved in extracurricular activities works to

his/her academic potential (BOE Policy A408.2).

NCSD Philosophy

The NCSD recognizes that extracurricular activities provide opportunity for personal

development, contribution to the school, self-realization of potential, and education of

the whole person. However, these programs are a privilege, and the student must

maintain good academic standing in order to earn the right to participate in these

programs. Students who are residents of the Norwich City School District, but educated

outside of the district’s schools and not home schooled, will be allowed to participate in

extracurricular activities if there is no additional cost to the district; participation will

not displace a Norwich City School District student from an opportunity otherwise

available; participation does not adversely impact the activity and upon approval of the

Superintendent after review of application and in accordance with Commissioner’s

regulations (BOE Policy A408.2).

Norwich Tornado Philosophy of Athletics

Athletic programs are made available to provide the building blocks for the development

of an enriched, well-rounded education. It is an ideal arena in which to cultivate the

development of the whole person and to promote the qualities of responsible

citizenship. Our athletic programs achieve this through education, skill development,

and leadership.

Members of the athletic department and our caring, committed coaches, play a role in

an athletes’ total education. They provide fundamental skill development not only in

athletics but also in the area of academics, when needed, allowing the student-athlete a

chance for greater success in both areas. Success is not defined as being the “team star,”

but rather a team member who practices good sportsmanship on the playing field, in the

classroom, and in the community. The qualities embodied in teamwork and being a

responsible citizen should be evident as our student-athletes and coaches interact with

the greater community.
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Extracurricular and Athletic Eligibility

● At the beginning of each sport season (winter, spring) a list will be developed of

those students who have two or more failures from the previous marking period.

Student-athletes that fail either two fourth quarter classes or two classes for the

year will begin the fall season on probation.

● All students will be evaluated on their academic performance every two weeks.

● The first two weeks of each sport season is a grace period. Eligibility begins on

Monday following the second week each season.

● Every two weeks, a report will run to determine students who are failing two or

more classes during that quarter.

● Students failing two or more subjects will be placed on probation. While on

probation a student may not participate in an interscholastic event/game, a

school play, a musical, or an art show and/or school trip. This probation applies

Monday through Sunday and throughout entire vacations. Students are expected

to continue practicing with their teams all season.

● A student on probation who is marked no longer failing will come off probation

status the following Monday.

● Under extenuating circumstances, the Athletic Director will make the final

determination of a student-athlete’s eligibility.

Attendance Policy

An athlete must be in school by 11:00am in order to attend practice or to participate in

an athletic contest that day. The coach reserves the right to refuse an athlete’s

participation in practice or contests where the athlete’s health is in jeopardy. Being on

the injured list does not remove a student from his or her status as a team member in

good standing. Absences from practice or contests without prior notification to the

coach may result in consequences ranging from a warning to dismissal from the team.

Students participating in athletic practices and games are expected to attend all of their

classes that day. Students exhibiting a pattern of tardiness or absences (both excused

and unexcused), as determined by the Athletic Director, may be prohibited from

participation in an athletic practice or contest. Athletes who attend an academic extra

help session with a teacher after school must bring a pass from the teacher directly to

the coach for the practice or contest missed. This is considered an excused absence from

practice or contest. If a student is truant or absent on Friday, the student may not be

allowed to participate in any event on the weekend. NOTE: The Athletic Director

reserves the right to review the cause of absence and issue a decision regarding the

student’s eligibility to participate on the day in question.

Athletic Placement Process

The NCSD participates in a New York State Education Department approved program

that provides an opportunity for exceptional seventh and eighth grade student-athletes

to participate on varsity and junior varsity teams. This program has been designed for

those few students who have individual athletic skills that warrant moving to the
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commencement or intermediate sport competition level. The Director of Physical

Education and Athletics has the sole responsibility for authorizing a student to

participate in this program. Information must be collected and evaluated by the Director

of Physical Education and Athletics before a student may be allowed to participate in

this program.

The criterion that must be met includes (NYSPHSAA Rule):

1.) A recommendation by the Head Varsity Coach to the Director of Physical Education

and Athletics.

2.) A medical examination by an NCSD physician and his/her assessment that the

student has reached the development and maturity levels as specified by New York State

Education Department guidelines.

3.) Sufficiently high scores on the New York State Physical Fitness Screening Test

administered by a physical education teacher.

4.) Agreement between the student, parents/guardians, coach, and the Director of

Physical Education and Athletics.

Eligibility and Physical Examination

Eligibility to be a member of an NCSD interscholastic sponsored athletic team, you must

be a bona fide student of grades seventh – twelfth. A student who reaches the age of 19

prior to September 1 will not be eligible to participate (NYSPHSAA Rule). Seventh,

eighth, and ninth grade students between the ages of 12 and 15 may participate in a

modified program. A student reaching the age of 16 during a modified sport season may

complete that season, but must play on a junior varsity or varsity team the next season.

Any student who wishes to participate on an NCSD interscholastic sponsored athletic

team must be examined by the NCSD physician or his/her family physician. A student

may not practice nor participate in a game or a contest without a physician’s approval.

Bona Fide Student

A contestant must be a bona fide student of the high school represented and must be

taking at least four subjects including Physical Education. A foreign exchange student

may be considered a bona fide student if all of these eligibility rules are satisfied. A

student in an education program in two schools may represent only the home school.

Reporting an Injury

If an injury occurs during a practice or a contest and the coach does not witness it, the

injury must be reported to the coach immediately. The coach will administer first aid,

and if necessary, call for or recommend medical services to the parent/legal guardian.

The coach will then complete an injury report and submit it to the school nurse for

record and insurance purposes the next day after the incident (please see attachment #

2 – Injury Report). Please know that the NCSD provides medical insurance for all

extra- ‐curricular programs that are offered.

1. Primary coverage: Any and all claims must be submitted to the parent’s/legal

guardian’s insurance first.
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2. Secondary coverage: The school nurse must be contacted if there are any medical

expenses not covered by the primary insurance company. The nurse will then

supply to the parent/legal guardian, the appropriate insurance forms for

completion. The school nurse will submit the initial form with an accident report

attached. The parent/legal guardian is then responsible for submission of the

forms and medical billing statements to the District’s insurance carrier.

NOTE: In a case where a family does not carry health insurance, the District’s insurance

carrier will become the primary insurance company. In a case such as this, the District’s

insurance carrier must be notified.

If there are any questions or concerns, parents/legal guardians are asked to contact the

HS school nurse at (607) 334-1600 ext. 1038 or MS school nurse at (607) 334-1600 ext.

2066

Returning to Participation After an Injury / Medical Release / Concussion

A student-athlete who is under the care of a physician for an injury must be released by

that physician or the NCSD physician before they can resume participation. Whenever a

student-athlete receives treatment for an injury sustained during a sport season,

whether it is at home or in school, he or she must deliver to the school nurse a release

prepared by the appropriate medical personnel from whom treatment was received.

Once this procedure is completed, the school nurse will notify the coach that the

student- athlete is allowed to return to the sport.

Please note that it is the responsibility of the student-athlete to deliver the medical

release to the school nurse; do not leave this responsibility to some other person (i.e.

coach, teacher, friend, etc.).

The NCSD Athletic Program recognizes that concussions and head injuries are

commonly reported in children and adolescents who participate in sports, physical

education, and recreational physical activity.

A Concussion is a mild traumatic brain injury. Concussions occur when normal brain

functioning is disrupted by a blow or jolt to the body or head. Recovery from concussion

will vary. Avoiding re-injury and over-exertion until fully recovered are the cornerstones

of proper concussion management.

Any student demonstrating signs, symptoms, or behaviors consistent with a concussion

while participating in interscholastic athletic activity will be removed from the game or

activity, be evaluated immediately and will not return to play that day. The NCSD will

notify the student’s parents or guardians and recommend appropriate monitoring.

**See NCSD Concussion Management Protocol. Separate NYS guidelines are followed

in dealing with Return to Play following a head injury or concussion.
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Transfer Rule

Per NYSPHSAA:

A student in grades 9-12 who transfers, with a corresponding change in residence of

his/her parents (or other persons with whom the student has resided for at least six

months), shall become eligible after starting regular attendance in the second school. A

residence change must involve a move from one school district to another. Furthermore,

when a student moves from a public school district to another public-school district for

athletic eligibility, the student must enroll in the public school district or in a private

school within that district’s boundaries of his/her parent's residency.

A student who transfers without a corresponding change in residence of his/her parents

(or other persons with whom the student has resided for at least six months prior), is

ineligible to participate at the varsity level in any interscholastic athletic contest in a

particular sport for a period of one (1) year if as a 9-12 student participated in that sport

during the one (1) year period immediately preceding his/her transfer.

Code of Sportsmanship

As student-athletes, spectators, parents, guardians, staff, administrators, and

participants, we all have a responsibility to the athletic program of our school district.

We must extend to our guests whether that is officials, players, coaches, and spectators

of neighboring schools the courtesy and sportsmanship that we wish to have extended to

us when competing at their schools.

Our conduct at all sporting events is a direct reflection of the NCSD school community

and ourselves. It is therefore most important that our behavior be friendly and

supportive of our guests during their visit to Norwich.

STAC Sportsmanship Policy

Whereas good sportsmanship is a major concern among the member schools of the

Southern Tier Athletic Conference, a season commitment with the student-athletes,

their coaches, and their parents/guardians, is being made for the purpose of promoting

good conduct among all players, coaches, cheerleaders, and fans of the member schools.

Therefore, we are asking all team members (Varsity, Junior Varsity and Modified),

coaches, and parents/guardians, to certify and honor the following contest

sportsmanship guidelines. The home school Athletic Director will collect and maintain

the records certifying each team member to the STAC Sportsmanship policy. All

Concerned Agree:

● To always live up to a high standard of good sportsmanship.

● To be a good host, treat visitors as guests.

● To treat opponents with respect.

● To respect the judgment of contest officials.

● To avoid profane and abusive language and obnoxious behavior.
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● To always set a good example for others to follow.

● To accept both victory and defeat with pride and compassion, never being

boastful, or bitter.

● To remember that an athletic contest is only a game, not a matter of life or death.

Team Selection

The following guidelines will be used for selection of NCSD athletic teams:

1.) A coach, after consulting with the Athletic Director, and before conducting tryouts,

determines the maximum number of team members there will be on the final roster.

The process of tryouts and the number of student-athletes being considered for the team

must be communicated.

2.) Tryouts for teams, if necessary, must be conducted for a minimum of three (3) days.

This applies to all sport levels; Varsity, Junior Varsity, and Modified.

3.) The varsity coach will observe and take part in the selection process of the junior

varsity and modified teams.

4.) In some situations, the number of participants on any given team may be limited.

For those students who are not selected, every effort will be made to inform each of

them what skills, techniques, and attitudes need improvement. Coaches should also

make every effort to inform students of other athletic program opportunities and

encourage them to participate.

5.) In general, students in grades 7 & 8 are expected to be members of a modified team,

students in grades 9 & 10 are expected to be on a junior varsity team, and students in

grades 11 & 12 are expected to be on a varsity team. However, the skill and maturity level

of the student-athlete trying out may determine their playing on a different level than

suggested above.

6.) Cuts can be made at any level and a sports specific evaluation criteria will be

determined by the coach.

Playing Time and Program Level Philosophy

Interscholastic sports do not always coincide with equality. A team member must

understand that due to different levels of skill and work ethic, he/she may not receive

the same amount of playing time as other members on the team.

Modified:

This level is designed to teach skills, fundamentals, rules, team play, and appropriate

competitive behaviors for healthy competition. At this level we strive for team and

individual success with limited emphasis placed on winning and seeking maximum

participation levels.

Junior Varsity:

This level of interscholastic competition is designed for increasing awareness of team

play, refinement of sport specific skills, and physical conditioning. At this level there will
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be a greater level of competition, higher expectations, and commitment levels increase.

As a result, contest participation may not be equal and those who do play may not play

equally.

Varsity:

This level of interscholastic competition is a culmination of the high school athletic

program. Team members will continue the development of advanced level skills. The

expectation is that team members will display high levels of sportsmanship, individual

physical ability, motivation, and mental attitude. The team plays to win the contest at

the varsity level. It is recognized that not all participants will play in every contest. It

should be noted that the ultimate measure of success for each team will not be based

solely on wins and losses. Team success can be measured by individual and team

improvement, program development, and enjoyment from participation.

Student-Athlete Expectation During Competition

The NCSD student-athletes will show respect to coaches, school administrators, and

teammates at all times. Student-athletes will treat all officials and opponents with the

highest respect and dignity, never taunt an opponent or argue with an official. At NCSD

we will accept defeat with grace and victory with humility. Any student-athlete who is

ejected from a contest shall be sanctioned according to NYSPHSAA/Section IV/STAC

policy. Depending on the severity of the violation, NCSD may apply additional penalties

beyond that required of Section IV/STAC or the State; these sanctions may include a

prohibition from playing in the next regularly scheduled contest, multiple future

contests, or even for the remainder of the season. A complete copy of the misconduct

policies are available online at www.nysphsaa.org, www.stacshowcase.com,

www.sectionivathletics.com.

Care of Equipment and Uniforms

Proper care or maintenance of equipment and uniforms issued by NCSD to an athlete

will be the responsibility of the athlete. Any uniforms or equipment not returned at the

end of the season or determined to be deliberately damaged must be reimbursed to the

school district. Suspension from future participation in athletics or graduation activities

could also result if reimbursement or the return of equipment and/or uniform does not

occur.

Website / Communication / Social Media

The following platforms will be used to communicate information about schedules,

news, and highlights:

Schedules: https://www.schedulegalaxy.com/schools/72

Twitter: @NCSDAthletics

Website: https://www.norwichcsd.org/page/athletics
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Transportation to Practice and Home Contests

For students needing transportation from practice and home contests,

parents/guardians must arrive at the school at the conclusion of practice or the home

contest to transport. Coaches cannot and will not be expected to supervise

student-athletes for any unreasonable and extended amounts of time (more than fifteen

minutes after the conclusion of practice).

Transportation to and From Away Contests

Student-athletes must travel to and from contests via school supplied transportation.

While some coaches may require that teams travel together, individual coaches may

allow parents of athletes to sign them out and transport them home from contests.

Other exceptions must have prior administrative approval by the Athletic Director

Hazing

Hazing is a type of harassment and is forbidden. Any student-athlete found guilty of

hazing will be subjected to potential suspension from athletic participation or dismissal

from the team. It is noted that police officials may be contacted while investigating

incidents of hazing.

Physical Education Class

All students are expected to participate in their scheduled Physical Education classes

unless medically excused. An expectation of participation is that students will change for

Physical Education class. Students that do not change for class will be marked

unprepared and will not participate in class. Students who do not participate in Physical

Education, either excused or unexcused, will not be eligible to participate in practice or a

scheduled contest.

Sport Specific Team Rules

Each coach, at their discretion and with the approval of the administration, may have

additional standards pertinent to their teams. Participants of those sports are also

expected to adhere to those additional guidelines.

Norwich City School District Athletic Code of Conduct

Student participation in co-curricular activities, whether their basis is academic,

performance arts, or athletics is considered an honor. It is expected that students

representing the Norwich City School District will act as role models and be held to the

highest standards of behavior. Members of our interscholastic athletic teams are

expected to abide by the following policy as well as the STAC sportsmanship policy. It is

expected that all athletes conduct themselves in an exemplary manner at all times. This
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especially pertains to all interactions with faculty, staff, students, parents, teammates,

contest opponents, spectators, and officials. Failure of an athlete to meet his/her

responsibilities as a positive school and community citizen may result in dismissal from

the team.

Athletes will not use or possess alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs, tobacco products

(vapes, e-cigarettes, Juul’s, etc.), stimulants, drug paraphernalia or performance

enhancing substances.

Student-athletes found in violation of any of the above will be suspended as follows:

1st Offense - Minimum of 10% of scheduled contests (at least 2 contests).

2nd Offense - Suspension from team for the entire season.

3rd Offense- Suspension from participation on any team for 3 consecutive seasons.

Disciplinary action for violations: all violations in this section are cumulative for all

sports played during a school year, carrying over into subsequent seasons.

Out of School Suspension / In-School Suspension

Athletes assigned to half a day or more of in-school suspension will be immediately

suspended from the next team contest. Student-athletes will be allowed to practice with

the team prior to the suspended contest. If you receive a second in-school suspension

violation consisting of half a day or more it will result in immediate dismissal from

participation for the remainder of the season. Dismissal will result in the athlete being

ineligible for postseason awards and team honors.

Athletes assigned to out-of-school suspension will be immediately suspended from the

next two team contests. While on out-of-school suspension, student-athletes will not be

allowed to practice with the team. The athlete will be allowed to practice after they have

fulfilled the out-of-school suspension. A second out-of-school suspension violation will

result in immediate dismissal from participation for the remainder of the season.

Dismissal will result in the athlete being ineligible for postseason awards and honors.

An athlete that receives (1) ISS and (1) OSS during the same season will be dismissed

from participation for the remainder of the season. They will be ineligible for postseason

awards and team honors.

Outside Team Rule

Student-athletes must recognize that commitment to the school team is the first priority

and outside participation should not be detrimental to the student-athlete or to the

school team. Any outside participation should only occur following notification to and

approval from the coach of the school team. In circumstances where the outside activity

conflicts with the school team schedule, the school team schedule shall be followed.

Athletes and parents need to be aware that games in conflict with outside organizations
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schedules will be played and/or forfeited but will not be changed. Please understand

your commitment to your school team and teammates, and uphold that commitment

throughout your season.

Removal / Leaving Team

A student-athlete may not quit a team without first speaking with the head coach. The

student-athlete will not be allowed to participate in another NCSD sponsored sport

unless authorized by the Athletic Director after meeting with the coaches of both teams

involved as the parent/guardian/caregiver.

If the student-athlete is removed from the team due to disciplinary reasons, it may

prevent participation in future sport involvement.

A student-athlete who is removed for disciplinary reasons or quits is not eligible for any

athletic scholarships, post season awards, varsity letter, etc. associated with that sport.

Student-Athletic Council

This team has been created to cultivate positive relationships, good decision making,

and develop leadership skills in our student-athletes. This group will participate in

community service events, unified sports activities/events, and projects for the greater

good of the school community. Student-athletes will be nominated by Head Varsity

Coaches of their respected programs and the Athletic Director. All captains are required

to be active in this Council.

Unsanctioned Non-School / Vacation Policy

If a student-athlete is on vacation during the season or attending an unsanctioned

non-school event, they should be prepared to sit out a certain number of games

depending on the amount of time missed. The following protocol has been developed to

be fair to all, including the student-athlete who has to take the absent student-athletes

place during practice and contests that occur during the vacation period.

2 Practices = 1 Game 1 Game = 1 Game

Scheduling conflicts during vacation periods cannot be avoided. STAC and Section IV do

not schedule around vacations or unsanctioned non-school events. School contests will

also not be changed due to conflicts with unsanctioned non-school functions.

Student-athletes and parents must know that these games will be played and/or

forfeited but not changed. Student-athletes and parents are committing to a team with

an understanding of this policy.
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Acknowledgement and Understanding of Handbook:

We acknowledge that we have read and understand the regulations for participation in
Norwich City School District Athletics and agree to comply with the contents of the
Norwich Athletic Handbook.

_______________________
Parent/Guardian (Print)

_______________________ _______________
Parent/Guardian (Signature) Date

_______________________
Student-Athlete (Print)

_______________________ _______________
Student-Athlete (Signature) Date
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